Railfanning Arlington County’s
Long Bridge Park
Story and Photos by John Fuller
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County, ViRginiA dedicated its new Long
Bridge Park November 5, 2011. The park occupies the
west side of CSX’s RF&P Sub at CFP110, at the signals
(and former tower) known as RO. The park has substantial railroad history, not the least of which is its name, a reference to the
railroad bridge over the Potomac that has connected Washington
with Northern Virginia since the mid-19th century. The property
was once called “South Washington,” a railroad location that
included industries such as Solite. Just to the north is a 4-acre plot
where the Twin Bridges Marriott (1957-1990) once stood (the
Marriott company’s first hotel), which the county now also owns
and will develop in a Phase II expansion of the park. The location marks the northern extreme of the RF&P, where the Rosslyn
Branch of the PRR once turned west on a routing that passed the
Pentagon and terminated in a small yard in Rosslyn.
Ten years ago, when the county began holding public meetings
to get citizen input on the design of the park, Mike Schaller and
this writer began attending and made a case for the county to accommodate the photographic interests of railfans, as RO was a choice
spot, and we hoped the new park would not prevent railfans from
track views with a chain link fence or other barrier. The result was
a park designed with three athletic fields and “the esplanade,” a
15-foot high stone walkway next to the tracks that extends north
and south about 300 yards. It’s fabulous for shooting trains in
afternoon light, as well as watching wildlife in the nearby wetland (including eagles and ospreys), and planes landing and taking
off from National Airport. But for the railfan, the big show is
CSX freights, Amtrak, and VRE.
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TOP: A railfan duly notes the on-time passage of VRE 329, en
route to Manassas, VA, August 22, 2011, as it clears the southbound RO signals. This section of CSX’s very active RF&P
Subdivision sees dozens of commuter, Amtrak and freight trains daily.
LEFT: VRE 303, bound for Fredericksburg, VA, passes beneath
the RO signal bridge August 22, 2011, as park construction continues.
The half-mile long "esplanade" (and railfan viewing platform)
appears on the left, some 15 feet above track level.

ABOVE: Amtrak 92, the Silver Star from Miami, approaches
Washington fifteen minutes early as a US Airways Express
flight sails above the Potomac River on final approach to runway 19 at nearby DCA, November 14, 2011.
ABOVE RIGHT: CSX Q740, the northbound Tropicana “Juice
Train” rumbles by the park on August 22, 2011. In the background is a protected wetland with bald eagles, ospreys and
beaver lodges, and beyond that, busy Ronald Reagan
Washington National Airport. Should rail action slack off,
there’s always low-flying aircraft and assorted wild critters for
entertainment.
RIGHT: Long Bridge Park is seen from a hotel in Crystal City,
Virginia, across from Washington, D.C., November 1, 2011,
four days before the official ribbon-cutting. Also visible: the
U.S. Capitol, the Potomac River, the Library of Congress—
and VRE 327 approaching the RO signal bridge. CSX's Long
Bridge over the Potomac is just out of sight to the left.
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